NEW LEADERS FOR FOUR BLOCKS OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED

New block leaders as revealed by last minute selection results are C. Nakano for block 30; K. Masunaka for block 19; and C. Orawa for block 26. Alternate block leaders are also announced later as complete returns have not been compiled. The information announced that one tie for alternate block leader occurred and that a revolt will be conducted.

Results from block 27 were not in at press time. Still working out details of their new duties, the block leaders declared to-day that all council meetings will be open to the public.

LOCAL OFFICIALS LEAVE TO INVESTIGATE

Vigilant of the interests of Manzanar's 129 volunteer field workers, Project Director Roy Nash, left Saturday afternoon for Rupert, Idaho, accompanied by H. L. Best, Robert L. Brown, assistant in charge of project reports, and a Japanese leader.

After investigating the various reports emanating from the fields, they will see that all the terms of the contract signed by the employer's group and the WRA are strictly enforced.

TANKA AND HOKKU LOVERS TO MEET

First meeting of the Issei men's literary group will be held Thursday at 12:15. This club was organized by leading poets in the center with the assistance of the FREE PRESS.

WANTED: A BAKER

A skilled and experienced baker is now needed by the War Works Division, Warehouse 23.

WRA HEAD DRAFTED FORMER SOIL CONSERVATION OFFICIAL

CHOSEN NEW HEAD

Milton S. Eisenhower, who has been directing the destinies of relocated Japanese as director of War Relocation Authority, has been drafted into the vital War Information Office as assistant to Elmer Davis.

DILLON MYER

Replacing Eisenhower as chief of WRA will be Dillon Myer, formerly Assistant Director of the Soil Conservation Service. In assuming office, Myer announced that there would be no immediate change in policy.

"U.S.P" STILL BASIS OF RATINGS

Wage scale for Manzanar will be based upon "U," "S," and "P" ratings as announced previously, the WRA Regional Office revealed today.

"Unskilled" workers will receive $12, "skilled" $16, and "professional" $19 per month.

Classification will be made by the Personnel and Placement Office on instructions sent down from national headquarters.

Ratings of camp workers will be "unskilled" and "skilled" on the basis of a plan to be disclosed later.

WRA PAYS $15,525 TO DATE

Last night's tabulation disclosed a sum of $15,525 paid to date on the June advancement by the WRA. Distribution of script will continue till Friday, and those not paid are urged to collect before then, as no payment will be made again until the regular payday.

Working overtime were the Property Control, Personnel and Placement, and the Timekeepers depart-
Sometimes we wonder if our boys who left for the best fields of Idaho really knew what they were bargaining for. Many left here for the novelty of adventure. Any change was good for them, but we are afraid that many were victims of too much honesty.

The time has come for this community to form a labor council to act as a collective bargaining agent with employer groups and safeguard our volunteer workers. We do not want them to work below the normal scale of wages paid American laborers. % do not want to be stigmatized asそう.

The fruit season in California and elsewhere will be harvested soon and if we should have to supply labor from this center, we need a labor council to look into all the necessary contractual details.

ANOTHER BAPTISMAL

Five months old Jeannie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Togo Tanaka was baptized during Holy Communion Services by Bishop W. S. Reifuller Sunday morning.

BEWARE

Manzanar’s traffic laws will be based upon the Vehicle Code of the State of California with the following exceptions and additions:

Pedestrians are given the right of way at all times.

Speed limit shall be 20 m.p.h.

No vehicles shall be driven between buildings except when performing some service, such as delivery or pickup of materials, and then at a speed not to exceed 10 m.p.h.

LATE NOTICE ON PROPERTY

Residents wishing to bring their property stored in private warehouses at government expense are requested to fill out forms sheets at their nearest information office by 8 p.m. Wednesday, June 24.

EASY ON SUGAR, BOYS

Sugar rationing has gone into effect here in Manzanar along with the rest of the nation. Manzanar residents are allotted 25 lbs. per person per month, amounting to a little more than a half pound per week.

SPECIAL CLASSES

Special Sunday classes for children will be held every Saturday, 9:30 a.m. at 11:14 with Maryknoll sisters Susanna and Bernadette giving instructions.

KITE FLYERS BEWARE

As the exposed high tension wires carry 22,000 volts of electricity, parents are requested to permit children to fly kites only in wide firebreaks.

NEW TRAFFIC LAWS EFFECTIVE YESTERDAY

No vehicle shall be parked within 25 feet of any building or combustible structure or material unless an operator is at the wheel.

Vehicles must be driven upon the numbered and lettered streets and not through the middle of blocks except when performing a service.

Emergency vehicles as defined in the Vehicle Code are to be exempted from the above restrictions while performing duties assigned to them.

STORE’S STOCK DEPLETED

Coke fans were dealt a stunning blow this week as the canteen management announced that no collas, of any type, will be sold hereafter because of sola priority.

The sudden acceleration in sales, as evidenced by the issuance of script last week, greatly depleted the store’s stock. Gross sales at the canteen exceeded $3000 per day over the week-end.

CENTERS FIRST CROP

Manzanar’s first crops were harvested last weekend when 38 catties of radishes grown in field No. 1 were distributed to the local mess halls.

They were served as salads and pickles.

BAN ON C.O.D. SHIPMENT

According to a new ruling made by rail and truck lines, no shipment will be accepted for transportation to any individual unless all charges are prepaid.

NEW ARRIVALS DURING WEEKEND

Six new arrivals, including two mothers with babies born recently at the Los Angeles General Hospital, were registered by the Personnel Office last weekend. They are Chiyo Saki and child, Lillian, Los Angeles; Tokiko Yuge and child, Nancy, Los Angeles; Yoko Masa, Tujunga and Utao Shidei, Fort Lincoln, North Dakota.

BABY BOY BORN

Mrs. Mateo Ishimaru, 33-6-24, gave birth to a 6 lbs. baby boy at 6 o’clock Sunday morning. The baby’s parents are former Santa Monica residents.
PRIVACY AND COMFORT.
PARTITION AND LINOLEUM
CREWS WORKING AT TOP SPEED.

Averaging 50 movements a day, the local population of 501 was being rapidly spread out over the newly completed blocks to relieve overcrowded conditions. A crew of 20 car-

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION ORGANIZED

To promote and coordinate church activities in conjunction with the Manzanar Japanese Christian Council, young people met on Sunday night to organize the Manzanar Young People's Christian Union.

Twenty members were elected to the Union council. They are Kay Amata-
tani, Haya Asaka, Saku Hori, Akira Hara, Saeko Kohri, Sam Kohri, Henry Ishi-
zu, Miyo Kikuchi, Robert Koba, Kazuko Nagahama, Dick Narita, Nellie Sano, Grace Takahashi, Jack Takayamagi, Mary Takeshima, Honey Toda, Hideko Watanabe, Toru Watanabe, Walt Watanabe and Grace Yamada.

JAIME MARINO DUGG HERO OF THE APPLES

“Fireworks” for Fourth of July

Fourth of July will be a gala occasion for residents of the center, with picnics, concerts, and other entertainment scheduled on the holiday weekend by the recreational department.

Committee chairmen elected recently are: Stewart Uehyama, general chairman; Paul Uyemura, foods; Tommy Teraji and Kay Shimamoto, programs; Tak Muto, grounds; and Masaki Ichien, transportation for children and the elderly.

Ironing rooms west of each laundry house are expected to be ready for use about the first week of July. Twelve ironing boards and electric plugs will be set up in each of these rooms for residents not having these equipment.

Fountain and Flowers for New Ac. Building

A miniature garden, complete with a fountain, creek and flowers, is now being constructed in front of the new administration building. Under the supervision of R.C. Kodog, designer, the crew is working for natural landscape effects.

NEW HOSPITAL READY FOR OCCUPATION SOON

The new hospital will be completed and ready for occupancy by the medical staff on June 25. It was stated by Frank Chunian, assistant to Arthur E. Miller, chief of Medical and Health section.

Hospital equipment, weighing 30,000 pounds, arrived two days ago and 15,000 pounds of drugs and medical supply are expected soon from the St. Louis Medical depot.

The present hospital personnel numbers 32. With the medical staff moving to new quarters a larger personnel is needed. Applications are now being accepted for orderlies, attendants, dieticians, sanitary inspectors, stenographers, laboratory technicians, janitors, messengers, window cleaners, maids, porters, clerks, statisticians, gardeners, and night watchmen.
Idaho is all smiles with the arrival of California beet field workers, says the Rupert News. Certainly no Japanese, American or foreign born not loyal to this country, would volunteer to come here to go into the beet fields...about the hardest work one can find. Intelligence of workers impressed the manager of the camp.

Koji Miyoshi, one of the volunteers, is quoted, "The majority of our men are farmers. Most of them owned their own places before evacuation. In this group are a number of university men..."

**SANTA ANITA**

"Jumping jack" ingenuity at Santa Anita..."balls are made from loose gummy sack threads, by-products of camouflage net design...workers wind them into balls during their rest periods and while standing in the mess line."

One of the best ghost stories arising from this center is the one unraveled by Police Capt. Eddie Peabody, who was an old eccentric man, who used to live in Manzanar.

Day explains that this fellow was a mystic sort, told fortunes, and read palms. His tombstone can not be located, but it is supposed to be by the gus-yule lathouse. It is alleged that it: a person taps on the tombstone 3 times at midnight and says: Roy Johnson, what do you know now? he is supposed to reply in a deep and sepulchral voice, "Absolutely nothing."

**TUARE ASSEMBLY CENTER**

Mess Hall H received 10 bricks of ice cream for being the winner in service, cleanliness and quality of food contest held for the center's 10 kitchens.

**STOCKTON**

The Elite Shoe Repair Shop of Stockton Assembly Center is doing hummus business...has repaired 65 pairs for mess workers. Center-ites have bought $750 worth of War Bonds and $10 of War Savings Stamps.

**NORTH SACHISTO**

Walogra, the Wasp suspended publication with the June 14 issue...Residents are being moved to Tulelake Relocation Center at the rate of 500 a day...500 northward flies the Wasp.

**HOSTESS CLUB FOR VISITORS AND ARRIVALS**

Hosting for Manzanar hostesses to newcomers and visitors will be the newly formed Athenian Club, affiliated with the local Y. First meeting was held last Wednesday at 15-15 with the following elected: Haruko Kato, president; Alice Yamamoto, vice-president; Lilian Ito, secretary; Yoneko Yamamoto, treasurer; Fujii Kawahara, athletic manager; Matsuo Fujimoto, publicity, and Mrs. Maria Uzman, advisor.

**REHEARSALS FOR DANCE FESTIVAL**

Rehearsals of Japanese ondo, sponsored by Community Players League, will be held outside of 8-16 every Tuesday, Wednesdays, and Thursdays at 7 P.M. There was a hot time in the kitchen at Saturday night when 250 couples gathered for the Firemen's "Hard Times Ball." The Manzanar Hot Shots and Mac's orchestra entertained the crowd during intermission.

**AMONG THOSE PRESENT:** Fire Chief Ralph Fiel giving the guests a warm welcome...Hats off to George Sekiguchi, general chairman of the affair...Fireman George Hayashi with a colorful patch on his pants...Grace Nonaka getting the attention of the firemen...Tiny Tiko Nishimori serving punch...Joe Sakai wow the crowd with his exaggerated malle...Shiz Setoguchi drawing a chorus of whistles...Free Press sports editor Roy Hashinski in his Sunday finery...Mae Sugimoto and Bill Iwana copping the waltz contest.
Wonder's Blast Seniors

Scorpions Sting

Tony's Triumph, 11-6

Seniors Still in Lead

SCHEDULE

Wednesday (6) 6:30 p.m.
Red Chev'let vs. H. Hacke

Thursday 6:30 p.m.
B. Bums vs. City First

KITCHEN LEAGUE

Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
#1 14 vs. 16 #2 13 vs. 12

Thursday 6:30 p.m.
#1 15 vs. 11 #2 23 vs. 9
LEAGUE LEADERS GO DOWN FOR FIRST LOSS

After winning 9 straight victories, the Aloha Ramblers crumbled in defeat to the San Pedro Gophers in a hot Sunday afternoon American League riot. The win put the Gophers in 2nd place with 7 wins and 2 losses.

The Gophers were hot as the afternoon sun during the early part of the game, running up a 7-2 lead in the 5th.

Came the 6th and 4 Ramblers crossed the plate when Rambler chuckers Nezumi and Araki scored run, including a long home run by shortstop Araki. The Gophers rapped a single in the inning to put the score at 8-2.

The Ramblers rallied in the bottom of the 6th inning, scoring 7 runs to put the game out of reach. The final score was 9-2. The Gophers finished the day with a 9-2 win, improving their record to 7-2.

THEOCHINO PITCHES ONE-HITTER

Whitewashed by "Speed", Theobalda's 9-hit pitching, the score-setting Han Beens triumphed over the 7-11's, 10-0, for their 5th straight win in the Manzanar League series Sunday evening.

The second place 7-11 were stopped completely by Theobalda's rare pitching performance. The Han Beens collected 9 hits and 10 runs to run over their prey. 7-11..............000 000 0-0 Han Beens..............120 230 2-10

Cheer, Murots and Okamoto, Theobalda, and Furutado, and

TOGOSE - The doped penta Togose took more hard ball than any other team and almost had the game in the bag, 8-0. The B.C. League, Frank Enon led the batting attack against the Togose with his 3 for 4, this column's prediction hit the noses of Sats Mitsuiri was sorely missed in the 3 previous games.

RAMBLER OFFENSIVE - Ramblers' youthful centerfielder, Miura, pounded 4 singles in the game while Takemoto and Neko collected 2 hits each for the Gophers.

PHANTASMS - Team's only visible slugger, Yoko, hit 2 for 3. TRACK MEET - Second meet - it's a comin' July 8th.

LITTLE OKAMOTO STEALS SHOW

Before one of the largest crowds ever to witness a baseball game in the Manzanar, the Los Angeles Athletic League sponsored a 10-team, 20-game softball tournament at the Manzanar Athletic Park. The tournament featured teams from the Manzanar area and surrounding communities.

The event was highlighted by a thrilling 7-6 win by the Los Angeles Athletic League over the Manzanar Athletic Park in the final game of the tournament. The Los Angeles team, led by Okamoto and Takemoto, swept the 10-game series with a 7-6 victory.

A SCHEDULE

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Thursday (1) 6:30 p.m. Pioneers vs. Giants NATIONAL LEAGUE

Wednesday (2) 6:30 p.m. Ropers vs. Mariners INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Wednesday (3) 6:30 p.m. Marlins vs. Sahara Monca

Thursday (4) 6:30 p.m. Uptowners vs. Phantoms MANZANAR LEAGUE

Wednesday (5) 6:30 p.m. Scorpions vs. L. P. Pirates Thursday 6:30 p.m. Die Hard vs. Bulldogs

"Little giant," Steve Okamoto pressed 150, swatted 145, and 165 in the clean and jerk. Sammoe Yamuchi of 165 lb. outlifited the heavyweight division with a total weight of 415 lbs. Results are the following:

115 Class - Steve Okamoto, 465; Toku Sato, 415; Yoro Shishido, 400; 120 Class - Gary Morikage, 450; "Henry" Shimizu, 420; "Ted" Morikage, 375; 130 Class - Saka, 465; Tottie Aikawa, 470; Geo. Nashimoto, 445; 140 Class - Hiro Uchiya, 530; Kaz Horii, 510; Masa Saka, 505; 160 Class - Masamichi, 575; Shojiro Kusaka, 540; Toshio Mekashima, 530. Heavyweight - Ichiro Ogasawara, 550; Hayashiya, 510; H. Hori, 500.
戦時工作に
望ましいと

米国の戦時工作に於いて、マンザナール演芸会本部主催の
産用に雇用された人々の

月光に浮ぶ大シラ花冠橋
安田北陽

電議の故報の届け方

書簡に電球をつけて届けられた時

畑に電球をつけて届けられた時

マンサナール演芸会本部主催の

債銀に三等級の類別

Pの三級に類別される旨発表されました。P級は月1万円、S級は月1万円。
昨日の選挙結果によると左の政党が区長に当選しました。

区長当選者発表

食堂券の使用法

黄色食堂券は就労している方だけに発行される。これを持っておけば、働いている時に食べることもできる。それらは、団体の会議などで使用されたり、他の行事で使うことも可能だ。

詳細は以下の通りです。各支部での担当者に直接お問い合わせください。

会議では、区長自らの担当すべき課題に書きこまれている。食べ物を提供するためのシステムの確立を図るため、提案がなされた。この提案は、既存のシステムを改善するものである。また、新たなシステムの導入を検討することも含まれている。

文芸人クラブ組織

一世文案人策の最初の集団が、明治時代以来、多くの人々を結びつけてきた。このクラブの活動は、地域の文化や歴史を守ることに寄与する。

自由新聞

同会は毎週月曜日に一つ日本語欄に文化活動を掲載する。